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About Materials Styles Price 

Range Notes

B by Bonaveri

men and women, 
small size, with heads, 
"inspired by youth 
culture"

Bonaveri Classic men and women, 
small size, with heads

Rootstein
women, small size, 
with heads - 2 options: 
Twiggy and Yasmin

Sartorial
men and women, 
small size, with and 
without heads

Schlappi
men, women, and 
children, small size, 
with heads

Tribe (a subset of the 
B by Bonaveri 
Collection)

https://bonaveri.com/c
ollections/

men and women, 
small size, with heads, 
various realistic skin 
tones, described as 
having "androgynous 
faces"

all other Bonaveri lines 
are listed in a 
dropdown menu on 
main page entitled 
"Collections"; this line 
is found by scrolling 
down on the main 
page

Academy men and women

Adaptive

men and women with 
disabilities, specifically 
in wheelchairs or with 
prosthetics

All In men and women
Angela women only
Apollo men only
Athena women only
Athletic men and women
Babies kids only
Blush women only
Boy Band men only
Cirque men and women
Clark men only
Club men only
Daydreamers kids only
Denim Attitude women only
Downton women only
Drama women only
Driftwood men and women
Elements women only

used models 
currently 
range from 
$150-$800

Bonaveri
DK Display Corp. 
(https://www.dkdis
playcorp.com/)

NYC NATCC 2023

Bplast, Bpaint, 
Bioresin, and 
Biolinoresina - all are 
biodegradable 
alternatives to 
fiberglass and the 
paints used on 
fiberglass made from 
natural materials 
(sugar cane, orange 
peel, linen, etc). 
Styrene is still used in 
these products as 
there is no natural 
alternative

https://bonaveri.com/

"At CNL | Patina-V, we 
are committed to 
finding the best 
materials with the 
smallest carbon 
footprint. We have 
developed materials 
options that are 
sustainable, durable, 
and affordable. We 
can provide our 
customers with viable 
solutions to recycle or 
repurpose their used 
mannequins.

 

Print-to-Last (PTL) = 
the latest technology, 
this is the renewable 
bioplastic for 3D



Fitlife men, women, and 
children

Freeway women only
Fresh women only
Friends kids only
Glamour women only
Gossamer women only
Hole Story women only
Image men and women
Indie men only
Indulge women only
Intimate women only
Junior Girls women only
Kids kids only
Kids at Play kids only
Krayon Kids kids only
La Belle women only
La Dolce women only
Lounge women only
Luxe women only
Madison Ave men and women
Manifesto men only
Matador men only
Mixed Media men and women
Mode women only
Mood men and women
Moves women only
Muse women only
Name women only
Now women only
Organikin men and women
Outdoor men and women
Petite women only
Pierce men only
Precocious kids only
Runner men and women
Samba women only
Serenity women only
Simon Sez kids only
Siren women only
Sketchbook men and women
Social Media women only
Socialite women only
Spirit women only
Starlet women only
Streetwise men only
Swan women only
Theme men and women
Translucent women only
Urban Mode men and women
Vanity men and women

all lines can be 
customized to plus 
sizes - manufacturing 
process under 
"materials"

https://www.cnl-patina-
v.com/CNL|Patina-V survey response

CNL|Patina-V 
(https://www.cnl-
patina-v.com/)

Buena Park, CA

bioplastic for 3D 
printing.

ABS = 100% 
recyclable 
thermoplastic that can 
be melted down and 
reused.

BioFiber = plant-
derived resins and 
organic fibers that is 
green.

Fiberglass = traditional 
and affordable 
material for any sized 
project.

Polyurethane = 
durable and resilient 
material that is long-
lasting."   Also, 
company blurb re: 
materials and their 
sustainability: "Print-to-
Last (PTL) material is 
a renewable bioplastic 
derived from natural 
plants. It is bio-
degradable and fully 
recyclable. This latest 
advancement in 
technology allows us 
to produce store-ready 
mannequins in a quick 
turnaround time 
without using molds. 
The strength of Print-
to-Last (PTL) material 
is comparable to the 
traditional ABS 
material. It is ultra-
durable, and 
lightweight but does 
not require the 
expensive steel 
molding costs of the 
ABS process. We 
currently have 60 
large-scale printers for 
both prototyping and



Venice men and women
Vogue women only
Weekend men only
Yoga men and women

Dorfman 
Museum 
Figures, Inc.

Conservation Forms
https://www.museumfi
gures.com/conservati
on-forms/

Dorfman Museum 
Figures, Inc. 
(https://www.muse
umfigures.com/co
nservation-forms/)

Baltimore NATCC 2023

ethafoam, anodized 
aluminum, polyester 
stockinette, polyester 
padding, powder 
coated steel

poseable full-body 
with heads men and 
women with heads; 
poseable headless 
and legless bodies 
men, women, and 
children; dress and 
suit forms; rigid chest 
mounts; hat stands; 
head mounts, both 
smooth-faced and 
detailed; hangers; 
articulated hands; 
padding shirt

full-bodies: 
$1540-
$1970; 
headless 
and legless 
bodies: $680-
$910; dress 
and suit 
forms: $675; 
head 
mounts: 
$130-$175; 
chest mount: 
$370; hat 
mounts: $55-
$65

Realistic Museum 
Quality Figures as well 
but unclear if archival

H&H Sculptors Textile Conservation 
Grade Figures

https://www.handhscu
lptors.co.uk/

H&H Sculptors 
(https://www.hand
hsculptors.co.uk/)

Dartford, UK
A book (Camille Myers 
Breeze found photos 
of)

materials such as low-
styrene resin that is 
also free from harmful 
fire-retardant 
chemicals

(2) male ranges, "a 
number of" female 
ranges, and children's 
range "that includes a 
baby"; "adjustable 
nape to waist 
measurement"

Waiting for Cost 
Information

HWW Museum 
Mannequins museumfigures

https://museummann
equins.com/news-
background/

HWW Museum 
Mannequins 
(https://museumm
annequins.com/ne
ws-background/)

London
A book (Camille Myers 
Breeze found photos 
of)

fiberglass, sillicone 
and polyester heads 
and arms

male museumfigures, 
female 
museumfigures, 
childrens figures

adults - $310-
$763; kids - 
$163-$3268

this is the website you 
are taken to when you 
enter "gems-
studio.com"; prices 
were listed in Euros, 
so these are the US 
dollar costs at the 
conversion rate on 
6/3/2024

3D printed poly lactic acid, 
unpainted

literally, anyone you 
want to scan and have 
3D printed

Blend

fiberglass, poly 
urethane, painted with 
waterbased (matte) or 
solvent-based (glossy)

men and women, 
small size, with heads

both prototyping and 
mass production scale 
projects."  



Casual Abstract

fiberglass, poly 
urethane, painted with 
waterbased (matte) or 
solvent-based (glossy)

men and women, 
small size, with heads

Casual Fabric

fiberglass, poly 
urethane, fabric, 
painted with 
waterbased (matte) or 
solvent-based (glossy)

men, women, and 
children, small size, 
with heads

Casual Realistic

poly lactic acid, 
painted with 
waterbased (matte) or 
solvent-based (glossy)

men and women, 
small size, with heads

Essential

fiberglass, poly 
urethane, fabric, 
wood, painted with 
waterbased (matte) or 
solvent-based (glossy)

men and women, 
small size, with heads

Every Body

fiberglass, poly 
urethane, painted with 
waterbased (matte) or 
solvent-based (glossy)

men and women, 
various sizes, with 
heads

Kids

fiberglass, poly 
urethane, painted with 
waterbased (matte) or 
solvent-based (glossy)

children aged 4-14, 
small size, with heads

Lingerie

fiberglass, poly 
urethane, painted with 
waterbased (matte) or 
solvent-based (glossy)

women, small size, 
with and without 
heads, one pregnant 
torso option

Muse

fiberglass, poly 
urethane, painted with 
waterbased (matte) or 
solvent-based (glossy)

women, small size, 
with heads

NOBS poly propylene, come 
unpainted

appears to be a single 
option (women, small 
sized, with heads), but 
it is sustainably made 
from recycled plastic

standard 
price for any 
collection, 
except 
NOBS, is 
$850; 
minimum for 
out of stock 
items is 5 
pieces; price 
break for 
orders over 
20 pieces

https://www.hansboo
dtmannequins.com/co
llections/

Hans Boodt
Hans Boodt 
(https://www.hans
boodtmannequins
.com/collections/)

The Netherlands NATCC 2023



Paris

fiberglass, poly 
urethane, painted with 
waterbased (matte) or 
solvent-based (glossy)

men and women, 
small size, with heads

Sport

fiberglass, poly 
urethane, painted with 
waterbased (matte) or 
solvent-based (glossy)

men, women, and 
children, small size, 
with heads

Tailored

fiberglass, poly 
urethane, painted with 
waterbased (matte) or 
solvent-based (glossy)

men, small size, with 
heads

Untitled

fiberglass, poly 
urethane, painted with 
waterbased (matte) or 
solvent-based (glossy)

men and women, 
small size, with heads

KCI Museum 
Mannequins

KCI Museum 
Mannequins

https://www.nanasai.c
o.jp/en/mannequins/k
ci/index.html

KCI Museum 
Mannequins 
(https://www.nana
sai.co.jp/en/mann
equins/kci/index.ht
ml)

Kyoto, Japan
verbal suggestion from 
Camille re: Kyoto 
mannequins

fiber reinforced plastic, 
aluminum, steel

women: 18th Century, 
Empire Age, 19th 
Century, Belle 
Epoque; men: 18th 
Century

$1122-$1419

6th Avenue fiberglass

men, women, and 
children, small size, 
with and without 
heads

6th Avenue Abstract fiberglass women, small size, 
with heads

Atlas fiberglass

men and women, 
small size, with heads, 
poses represent 
people traveling 
(sitting on luggage, 
hailing a taxi, etc)

B-Girl fiberglass women, small size, 
without heads

Drive fiberglass men, small size, with 
heads

Drive Trendline fiberglass, wood men, small size, with 
heads

Easy Shot fiberglass
men, women, and 
children, small size, 
headless

Elle fiberglass women, small size, 
with heads



Elle Affinity fiberglass women, small size, 
with heads

Elle Trendline fiberglass, wood women, small size, 
with heads

Fabric fabric, fiberglass

men and women, 
small size, torsos and 
full body, without 
heads

Junior fiberglass tween-aged child, 
small size, with head

Kids
fiberglass, a few 
models with wooden 
arms

children (infants 
through tweens), small 
size, with heads

Man fiberglass men, small size, with 
heads

Melissa fiberglass women, plus size, 
without heads

Men Rive Droite fiberglass, wood men, small size, with 
heads

River fiberglass
gender-
fluid/androgynous, 
smal size, with heads

Runway Headless fiberglass
men and women, 
small size, without 
heads

Runway Sculpted fiberglass men and women, 
small size, with heads

Sports fiberglass

men and women, 
small size, with heads, 
active poses 
representing various 
sport activities

Studio fiberglass women, small size, 
with heads

Studio Pro fiberglass
men, women, and 
children, small size, 
headless

Style Guys fiberglass men, small size, with 
heads

The Influencer fiberglass women, small size, 
with heads

United Collection fiberglass

men and women, 
small size, with heads, 
realistic skin tones (all 
other Manex lines are 
paper white or other 
abstract colors)

NATCC article used 
the Vendome 
Carvable Form from 
Manex, but I don't see 
it on their website

https://www.manex-
usa.com/Manex

Manex USA 
(https://www.man
ex-usa.com/)

Brooklyn NATCC 2023 $200-$500



Urban Jungle fiberglass men and women, 
small size, with heads

Urban Vintage fiberglass, wood men and women, 
small size, with heads

Vivianne fiberglass women, mid-size, 
without heads

Voluptuous fiberglass women, mid-size, 
without heads

Women Rive Droite fiberglass women, small size, 
with heads

Blow fiberglass
men and women, 
small size, with and 
without heads

Crystal fiberglass
men and women, 
small size, with and 
without heads

Diva + Divo fiberglass
men and women, 
small size, with and 
without heads

Garbo fiberglass
men and women, 
small size, with and 
without heads

Icon fiberglass
men and women, 
small size, with and 
without heads

Kids fiberglass
children infant to early 
teen, small size, with 
and without heads

Paper fiberglass, paper
men and women, 
small size, with and 
without heads

Plot fiberglass
men and women, 
small size, with and 
without heads

Sartorial fabric, metal, wood
men and women, 
small size, with and 
without heads

Sign fiberglass
men and women, 
small size, with and 
without heads

Synthesis fiberglass
men and women, 
small size, with and 
without heads

used models 
currently 
range from 
$150-$800

these lines can 
overlap with each 
other - for example, 
you can get Diva in 
Sartorial or Crystal 
finish; materials for 
individual items in 
each line vary based 
on whether or not 
there is this overlap

https://www.mdstudio.
it/en/MD Studio NYC

DK Display Corp. 
(https://www.dkdis
playcorp.com/)

NATCC 2023



New John 
Nissen New John Nissen https://www.new-john-

nissen.com/

DK Display Corp. 
(https://www.dkdis
playcorp.com/)

NYC NATCC 2023 fiberglass, some with 
wood

men, women, and 
children, small size, 
with heads, appears to 
be at least 1 mid- to 
plus sized option

used models 
currently 
range from 
$150-$800

Newform

Newform (in-house 
line - they sell other 
companies' 
mannequins as well 
but did not provide 
material info for them)

https://newform.world/
en/catalogue/

Newform Display 
Inc. 
(https://newform.w
orld/en/catalogue/
)

Montreal NATCC 2023 80% fiberglass, 10% 
PU foam, 10% plastic

men, women, children; 
full-body, forms and 
torsos; have seen a 
plus-sized woman on 
their website but no 
men or children

waiting for cost 
information

Museum Bust Forms 
(designed for specific 
periods)
Museum Custom 
Figures (The Classic 
<female>, The 
Damsel, The 
Gentleman - Stepping 
Leg, and The 
Gentleman - Straight 
Leg)

Siegel & 
Stockman

Stockman
https://www.siegel-
stockman.com/manne
quins

Manex USA 
(https://www.man
ex-usa.com/)

NYC NATCC 2023

varies from model to 
model, all some 
combination of papier 
mache, fiberglass, 
resin, and fabric; some 
also use leather 
and/or wood

men, women, children; 
full-body, forms and 
torsos

I learned about the 
Stockman products 
when I contacted 
Manex, since they told 
me they sell them. 
They are not listed on 
their website, though, 
which is very 
confusing.

Children's 
Mannequins

"durable fabric 
construction", brushed 
chrome

wide variety of 
children $87-$109

Fiberglass 
Mannequins

fiberglass, brushed 
chrome adult men and women $151-$346

Tailor's NY Tailor's NY https://www.tailor.it/in
dex_en.php

DK Display Corp. 
(https://www.dkdis
playcorp.com/)

NYC NATCC 2023 fabric, metal dress forms, with and 
without heads

used models 
currently 
range from 
$150-$800

waiting for cost 
informationLondon

Bridgeton, 
Missouri

verbal suggestion from 
Camille Myers Breeze

Proportion 
London 
(https://proportionl
ondon.com/collect
ions/)

Store Supply 
Warehouse 
(https://www.store
supply.com/c-459-
clothing-
forms.aspx)

NATCC 2023

fiberglass, metal 
structure, fabric for 
forms; website says 
they also construct 
with papier mache, but 
that seems to be other 
models

full women and men; 
female (various 
periods), male, and 
children forms

Store Supply 
Warehouse

Proportion 
London

https://proportionlond
on.com/collections/

https://www.storesup
ply.com/c-459-
clothing-forms.aspx


